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Sirius
60' (18.29m)   1964   Trumpy   Flush Deck Cruiser
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Trumpy
Engines: 2 Detroit Diesel Hull Material: Wood
Engine Model: 8V71N Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 350 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 16' 6" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 4' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 300 G (1135.62 L) Fuel: 600 G (2271.25 L)

$295,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Antique and Classics
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1964
Beam: 16'6'' (5.03m)
Max Draft: 4' (1.22m)
LOA: 60' (18.29m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Wood
Air Conditioning: Yes

lbs
Fuel Tank: 600 gal (2271.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 300 gal (1135.62 liters)
Holding Tank: 130 gal (492.1 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Trumpy

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Detroit Diesel
8V71N
Inboard
350HP
261KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Detroit Diesel
8V71N
Inboard
350HP
261KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

1964 Trumpy 60 Flush Deck Cruiser - REFIT 2012! Continuously maintained and updated to keep her in showboat
condition! Comfortable nicely appointed cabins; ensuite master is aft. Full galley. Socialize & enjoy the view, comfortably
seated in enclosed main deck pilothouse. CALL TODAY--MUST SEE!

1964 Trumpy 60 Flush Deck Cruiser

MOTIVATED SELLERS....BRING ALL OFFERS!!

“SIRIUS” is a 60 foot custom wooden motor yacht of the “flush deck cruiser” model, built by the well-respected John
Trumpy of Annapolis, Maryland in 1964.

“SIRIUS” is in “above average” condition for a vessel of this era and compared to other yachts of the same
age, benefiting from a professional maintenance and repair program.

This yacht received a complete new bottom in 1999. 

In 2012 The entire boat went through a refit, including new interior.

Since 2012 the yacht has lived in fresh water. It stays in a climate controlled storage in the winter.. Every
winter we have the finest wood boat craftsman go over the boat and make any corrections or repairs they
feel it needs. This yacht is owned by people who understand they are the caretakers of a piece of history.
They keep it beautiful.

Vessel Walkthrough

The main deck consists of the pilothouse with a large enclosed aft seating area.

The helm station has a forward-facing settee at the wheel with chart drawers under. Large windows afford all-round
visibility and light. Aft of the settee is a service counter. Stairs to port leads to the mid-deck level and main salon. The
main salon is well lit with natural light from deck level windows and is comfortably appointed. Galley to port and a
dinette to starboard. Forward of the galley in the focs’le are the crews quarters with head. Centered at the forward
bulkhead is a stair leading to the lower deck with galley to port and a dinette to starboard. The foredeck is accessed
through side doors at the helm station, port and starboard, giving easy access to the docking and anchoring gear located
at the bow. The engine room is located mid-ship at the lower level and separates the forward cabins from the master
stateroom. The aft accommodations are accessed by a stair from the main salon with a guest cabin to starboard of the
passageway and a head to port. Storage lockers are to port and the full width master state room is aft. The owner’s
cabin has twin berths with drawers under and a dresser between. The head with shower is en-suite. All cabins are
tastefully decorated.

Main Salon:

The main salon is well lit with natural light from deck level windows and is comfortably appointed. Joiner work
throughout the boat is varnished Teak. Centered at the forward bulkhead is a stair leading to the lower deck, going aft in
the salon you enter the climate controlled aft deck.

Galley:

Located on the lower deck
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Accessed from the salon stairway forward
Full size galley located to port
Settee to starboard

Master Stateroom:

Master bedroom aft with en-suite head and shower
Twin beds
Head/toilet system in the yacht had a complete replacement in 2019. Tanks, hoses, fittings, toilets all new.

Guest Stateroom:

Twin beds
Head across the companionway

Deck:

The main deck consists of the pilothouse with a large enclosed aft seating area. The deck is laid with sprung and caulked
Teak decking. The helm station has a forward-facing settee at the wheel with chart drawers under. Large windows afford
all-round visibility and light. Aft of the settee is a service counter. A stair to port leads to the mid-deck level and main
salon.

The foredeck is accessed through side doors at the helm station, port and starboard, giving easy access to the docking
and anchoring gear located at the bow. Exterior decking is a painted surface. Teak railings extend from the foredeck to
the side cabin entry doors. Aft deck is air conditioned and heated.

Electronics:

Garmin GPS
Furuno Radar
(2) VHF
(1) Standard Horizon
ICOM
Auto pilot

Electrical:

Kohler generator
(4) Air conditioning units
Aft deck is air conditioned

Engine Details and Mechanical Equipment:

Access to the engine space is through a door under the hinged stairs to the main salon.

(2) Detroit Diesel 8V71N
Kohler Generator
The engine room space is kept neat and clean
Twin Detroit diesel engines are flanked by fuel tanks port and starboard with a Kohler AC generator port and
forward
(4) air conditioning units - two are brand new in 2023
Air compressor
Battery charger
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Hull Construction:

Construction for topsides and bottom are of double planked Mahogany on Sawn White Oak frames. Fastenings are
copper nails and bronze screws. White Oak chine logs are through bolted to gussets at the chine. The original bottom
was replaced in its entirety in 1998 using the original scantlings with synthetic adhesive between the plank layers. The
shaft logs were replaced, and some reframing was done at this time. Keel, floors, deck beams and other structural parts
are white oak. The transom is framed with white oak and planked with teak where varnished, the lower planks are of
mahogany.

Recently, bottom repairs were made to the port side including renewed planking, and frame and floor repair. These
repairs are of very good quality.

Exterior topside hull surfaces are painted with a urethane type paint. The upper works are teak, varnished. Cabin tops
are painted.

Additional Updates and Service
New stereo system with Bluetooth - 2023
New KVH-1 with WiFi hub - 2023
New sanitation, plumbing and head tanks. The two aft toilets are brand new - 2023
New macerator pump for the sanitation system - 2023
New aft Eisenglass - 2023
New batteries - 2023
Stabilizer maintenance performed in 2023

Broker's Comments

Continuously updated. A dedicated repair company and an owner who understands what she has and what it takes to
keep it a beautiful collectors piece.

Exclusions
Seller's Personal Belongings
All Artwork

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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